Tools capable of measuring binding affinities as well as amenable to downstream sequencing analysis are needed for study of DNA-protein interaction, particularly in discovery of new DNA sequences with affinity to diverse targets. Asymmetrical flow field-flow fractionation (AF4) is an open-channel separation technique that eliminates interference from column packing to the non-covalently bound complex and could potentially be applied for study of macromolecular interaction. The recovery and elution behaviors of the poly(dA) n strand and aptamers in AF4 were investigated. Good recovery of ssDNAs was achieved by judicious selection of the channel membrane with consideration of the membrane pore diameter and the radius of gyration (R g ) of the ssDNA, which was obtained with the aid of a Molecular Dynamics tool. The R g values were also used to assess the folding situation of aptamers based on their migration times in AF4. The interactions between two ssDNA aptamers and their respective protein components were investigated. Using AF4, near-baseline resolution between the free and protein-bound aptamer fractions could be obtained. With this information, dissociation constants of ~16nM and ~57 nM were obtained for an IgE aptamer and a streptavidin aptamer, respectively. In addition, free and protein-bound IgE aptamer was extracted from the AF4 eluate and amplified, illustrating the potential of AF4 in screening ssDNAs with high affinity to targets.
Introduction
DNA-protein interactions control diverse cellular functions, such as transcription regulation, DNA replication and repair, chromosome maintenance, etc. Interruption of such interactions could lead to numerous diseases, including cancers. [1, 2] To achieve a better understanding of the nature of DNA-protein interaction, numerous research efforts have been devoted to measurement of binding kinetics and affinity, and identification of DNA sequences with affinity to transcription factors, polymerases, histones, etc. [3] [4] [5] [6] In addition to endogenous interactions, synthetic DNA probes -DNA aptamers -that can interact with proteins and other biological targets strongly and specifically, have been discovered [7, 8] with high utility in molecular detection and great potential as therapeutic agents. [9] [10] [11] [12] Discovery of additional aptamers with high functionality and obtaining more knowledge on aptamer-target interaction are thus in great demand.
Many techniques have been developed for mapping of DNA-protein interaction. [3] Although high-throughput next generation sequencing techniques have greatly enhanced the discovery rate and reliability of DNA-protein interactions, [5, 13] the first step of isolating the DNA-protein complex is limited to immunocapture on a solid support. Similar immobilization is also required for interaction studies using surface plasmon resonance [14] and protein arrays. [6, 15] Immobilization could reduce protein stability, change binding epitopes, and introduce interference to the binding from the support surface. [16] On the other hand, open channel separation methods like capillary electrophoresis (CE) can carry out affinity and kinetic measurements as well as binding screening without protein immobilization, in which the absence of channel packing imposes minimal disturbance to the interacting molecules. CE also provides the advantages of rapid separation and high resolution for study of various interaction systems, including DNA-protein, protein-nanoparticles, ligandreceptor, etc. [17] [18] [19] [20] It may also be used for the selection of aptamers. [21] However, severe Joule heating that destroys separation resolution imposes big problems to CE, since buffers with high salt contents are needed to maintain good interaction, [22] appropriate DNA folding, and intact protein structure. [23] [24] [25] CE's low sample capability also makes it difficult to be coupled with downstream discovery of new sequencing with high affinity to targets.
Another open channel separation technique, asymmetric flow field-flow fractionation (AF4), should be useful for study of biological complexes as well. [26, 27] Capable of separating analytes based on hydrodynamic size, AF4 employs an asymmetrical trapezoidal channel, the breadth of which decreases from inlet toward outlet. (Supporting Information Figure S1 ). [26] The carrier solution entering the channel from the inlet continuously escapes through the accumulation wall made of an ultrafiltration membrane, splitting into a cross flow and a decreasing axial flow. All analytes are pressed against the accumulation wall by the cross flow, and simultaneously diffuse away due to Brownian motion. Analytes with larger sizes diffuse slower and thus are located at a position closer to the wall, being eluted by the axial flow at later times than those with smaller sizes.
Compared to CE, AF4 can use carrier solutions with divalent cations and high ionic strength that is beneficial for maintaining complex integrity. [28] Additionally, its high sample capacity allows convenient after-column collection for down-stream analysis. [29] These advantages have been used in determining the affinity of protein-protein interactions [30] and for characterization of protein complexes, [31, 32] and should also be useful in the discovery of ssDNAs with high affinity to targets. However, few reports on using AF4 to analyze DNA, in particular short ssDNAs containing motif for protein binding, have been found. [29, [33] [34] [35] [36] Giddings et al. demonstrated the initial ability of symmetrical F4 to fractionate ssDNA and dsDNA of similar length, [29] while Moon et al. demonstrated the ability of miniaturized AF4 to fractionate 50 and 100nt ssDNA, as well as a complex between ssDNA and replication protein A. [33] In addition, Winnik et al. utilized AF4 to characterize DNA-chitosan complexes. [34] However, these previous applications did not specifically investigate the affinity of DNA towards specific targets. Herein, to assess AF4's capability in studying ssDNA-protein interaction, the present work explored the recovery and retention behaviors of a series of poly(dA) n strands and several aptamers; evaluated whether aptamers could maintain certain degrees of folding during separation; measured the binding affinity of two aptamer-protein systems; and investigated the feasibility of using AF4 as an aptamer selection tool through collection and amplification of the eluted protein-bound aptamer.
Materials and Methods

Chemicals
Phosphate buffered saline (1 PBS), used as the carrier solution in the recovery and elution studies, contained 137 mM NaCl, 10 mM phosphate sodium salts, 2.7 mM KCl, and 1.0 mM MgCl2. Its pH was adjusted to 7.40 (± 0.03) with 6N HCl. This was also the buffer when preparing the IgE-aptamer binding mixture. Analysis of streptavidin-aptamer binding employed a buffer consisting of 20 mM Tris HCl (pH 7.4), 100 mM NaCl, 5 mM KCl, 2 mM MgCl 2 , and 1 mM CaCl 2 . All carrier solutions for AF4 were filtered with a 0.2-μm nitrocellulose filter (Whatman, NJ, USA). Sources and preparation of biochemicals, including proteins and DNAs, were listed in Supporting Information. 
AF4 conditions
An AF2000 system manufactured by Postnova Analytics (UT, USA) was used in this study. The trapezoidal separation channel was 0.350 mm thick (thickness of the spacer), and its tip-to-tip length was 275 mm, with an inlet triangle width of 20 mm and an outlet width of 5 mm.
The injection loop volume was 20 µL. The surface area of the accumulation wall was 3160 mm 2 , which was made out of the regenerated cellulose ultrafiltration membrane (Postnova Analytics) with the molecular weight cutoff (MWCO) value of 5-or 10-kDa, definition useful for both proteins and nucleic acids. A longer tubing connecting the channel outlet to the detector was used with the 5-kDa membrane to correct for the backpressure change induced by the pore size difference, so that the same axial-outlet flow rates could be used for both membranes.
All separations were done with a channel-inlet flow of 3.30 mL/min, a crossflow of 3.00 mL/min, and an axial-outlet flow of 0.30 mL/min. During the focusing/relaxation step, the channel-inlet flow was 0.30 mL/min and the focusing flow (a flow entering at a position further down from the inlet to focus the analyte into a narrow sample zone) was 3.00 mL/min. The Recovery of ssDNAs in AF4 was calculated using the peak areas obtained with or without a global crossflow, i.e. the apparent crossflow rate was zero. We defined the peak area of ssDNA obtained using no global crossflow but both the channel-inlet and axial-outlet flows at 0.30 mL/min as A NCF , which should be proportional to the concentration of ssDNA in the injected sample. The axial-outlet flow passes through the detector. The peak area obtained with the same axial-outlet flow rate at 0.30 mL/min but a channel flow at 3.30 mL/min and a crossflow at 3.00 mL/min, was defined as A. Any reduction from A NCF to A would indicate sample loss inside the AF4 channel. Thus, the ratio of A and A NCF can be used to calculate sample recovery:
Recovery Calculation
% Recovery = (A/A NCF )  100% (1)
Calculation of Dissociation Constant
For affinity measurement, a Alexa Fluor 488-labeled aptamer was first denatured in boiling water for 5 minutes and kept on ice until mixed with the target protein. Increasing amounts of protein were added to 2 nM of the Weigand aptamer (IgE) or 10 nM of the streptavidin aptamer. The mixtures were injected into the AF4 and fluorescence fractograms obtained. From the fractograms, the amount of free aptamer and protein-bound aptamer (peak area) was obtained. The bound ratio was determined through division of the area of the proteinbound aptamer peak by the sum of both free and bound aptamer peaks, which was then used to calculate the dissociation constant (K d ) via the Hill equation [34, 35] :
The Hill equation is commonly used to describe ligand-receptor binding. Bound max is the bound ratio when the binding curve reached plateau; [P] represents free protein concentration in the mixture; and n is the cooperativity of binding. 
Molecular Dynamics (MD) Simulation and Folded Percentage Calculation
The initial 3D structures of the poly (dA) n strands and the unfolded aptamers were in the linear B-form; and those of the folded aptamers were in the forms built using w3DNA
(http://w3dna.rutgers.edu) [36] as predicted by Mfold, oligonucleotide secondary structure prediction software (http://www.bioinfo.rpi.edu/applications/mfold), [37] except for the thrombin aptamer. The thrombin aptamer folds into a G-quadruplex not predictable by Mfold; and its initial structure adopted the reported crystal structure (PDB ID: 4DIH), to which three more deoxyribonucleotides (AGT) were added to the 5' terminal. MD simulations were performed on the Stampede supercomputer resource (Texas Advanced Computing Center) provided by XSEDE Science Gateways with the Amber 12 program package. [38, 39] An AMBER 99 force field [40] and TIP3P water model [41] were applied. The counter ions of Na  mass] / total mass) available in Amber.
R g measures the root mean square distance of the parts from its center of gravity, and is directly proportional to the hydrodynamic radius of the DNA coil. The calculations were performed for Using the R g and the measured retention time of the poly(dA) n strands, we obtained the calibration plot for Log t vs. Log R g , which in turn was used to calculate the theoretical elution time of the unfolded or folded form of each aptamer, depicted as t UF and t F , respectively, based on their corresponding R g values. The measured elution time (t M ) of each aptamer is in fact the weighted sum of t UF and t F with the weights being the percentage of each form in the entire population. Therefore, the percentage of aptamer molecules staying in a folded structure during AF4 separation can be calculated by:
Results
Properties of ssDNAs selected for the study.
For better understanding of the elution behaviors of ssDNAs, we investigated ten strands, the sequences and molecular weights of which are listed in Table 1 . Five were poly(dA) n that should have the lowest possibility of forming intra-molecular H-bonding than other poly(dN) n . Much lower dissociation energy and longer distance were predicted for the H-bond formed from mismatching base-pairing between two A bases than that of T-T, C-C, and G-G, as reported by Otero-Navas et al. [37] No folding was predicted by Mfold for all poly(dA) n used in our study.
The other five were capable of forming unique secondary structures as predicted by Mfold (Supporting Information, Figure S2 ), and referred to as aptamers in the following text. Among them was the anti-IgE aptamer with a stem-loop structure firstly reported by Weigand, et al. in 1996 [38] and thus called the Weigand aptamer (WA) throughout the text. Its complementary strand, cWA, can form two small stem-loops separated by 4 nucleotides and was also included. Table 1 . The last aptamer was the antithrombin aptamer (TA) with a G-quadruplex structure, but its folding energy could not be calculated by Mfold.
To better explain their recovery and elution behaviors, we employed MD simulation for calculation of the radius of gyration, R g , of the ssDNA in 1 mM Mg 2+ solution and after energy minimization. MD modeling has been found to be a promising tool for studying the structural and dynamic conformation of DNAs. [41] [42] [43] To evaluate the ssDNA structure stability during the simulation, the root-mean-squared deviation (RMSD) of all heavy atoms of each ssDNA was obtained. Although we used a shorter simulation time, 1000 ps, than the 50 ns in the cited reports, [41] [42] [43] due to limitation of the total service units available to us from XSEDE, the RMSD values in the last 200 ps of the simulation typically had < 5% relative standard deviation (RSD), except for poly(dA) 10 , poly(dA) 20 , and the TA, the RSD of which varied between 8-10% (Supporting Information, Figure S3a) . Still, the volume or bulkiness of all strands changed very little, shown by the fairly constant R g during the simulation duration (Supporting Information, Figure S3b ). The R g values of the ssDNA in the B-form (for both the poly(A) n and aptamers) and folded structure (for aptamers only) are also shown in Table 1 . and plotted vs. Mw in Figure 1 for each poly(dA) n (square) or aptamer (circle) strand. For ssDNAs in both groups, those with Mw close to or larger 10 kDa could yield a recovery > 90% on the 10-kDa membrane (the solid curves in Fig. 1 ), which agrees with the membrane's MWCO definition. However, on the 5 kDa membrane, only the poly(dA) n with n ≥ 30 (Mw ≥ 9.33 kDa) and the aptamers with Mw ≥ 11 kDa could be eluted out of the channel at > 95% (the dotted plots in Fig. 1 ) with negligible adsorption on the membrane. Moreover, the two aptamers, the 5.66 kDa TA and the 8.99 kDa cWA, had much lower recovery than the poly(A) n with comparable Mw.
Recovery of ssDNAs in AF4.
The recovery results on the 5-kDa membrane could be explained by the relative size of the ssDNA and the membrane pore. The pore diameter for the 5-kDa regenerated cellulose ultrafiltration membranes has been estimated to be around 2 nm. [44, 45] Indeed, both the poly(dA) strands showing low recovery on the 5-kDa membrane are with R g smaller than 2 nm (Table 1) . As for the two aptamers with very low recovery, the TA has the R g values for both the unfolded B-form and the folded structure below 2 nm; and the cWA could fold into a secondary structure with a R g around 1.6 nm, although its B-form has an R g of 2.93 nm. If the folded form is the dominant species of cWA in AF4, its recovery on the 5-kDa membrane would be low.
However, the R g values of the 8.99 kDa cWA could not explain its high recovery on the 10-kDa membrane, the estimated pore size of which is 3 nm. Unlike the case of the 5-kDa membrane, using Mw seemed to be good enough to judge the retention of the ssDNA on the 10-kDa membrane. The discrepancy could be due to the higher membrane pore density of the 5-kDa membrane. It has been reported by Ramamurthy et. al that [46] , the pore density for a 3.5 kDa MWCO membrane was about 3 fold higher than that of the 11 kDa membrane. Similar differences may exist between our 5-and 10-kDa membranes. Unlike ultracentrifugation, AF4 lacks a strong centrifugal force that would push most of the ssDNA molecules to go into the membrane pores. While the crossflow presses the ssDNAs against the membrane, increasing their interaction with the pores, the channel flow generates a shear force to strip them away from the pores. Nevertheless, a higher pore density of the 5-kDa membrane could increase the probability of smaller ssDNA passing through the pores. As a result, both the relative size of the pore and its pore density can influence the recovery of ssDNA in AF4. For a larger MWCO membrane (10kDa), the lowered pore density still allows for a smaller degree of small ssDNA loss compared to the smaller yet denser 5kDa membrane.
It should be noted that, recovery difference between the 10-kDa and 5-kDa membrane could be attributed by the channel permeable elements as well. We measured the recovery under a zero global crossflow, which was achieved by balancing the crossflow forth (from channel through the membrane) and the crossflow back (from reservoir to the channel through the membrane).
The characteristic length of the channel and the membrane permeability and thickness, could affect these flow rates [47, 48] and lead to different levels of analyte adsorption on the membrane. Therefore, these parameters should be taken into account when explaining the recovery difference.
Overall, our results point out that, the R g or hydrodynamic radius of a DNA and the pore diameter of the membrane are more appropriate than the values of Mw and MWCO, when determining which membrane to use in AF4 for DNA separation. The 10-kDa membrane in general resulted in higher recovery of ssDNA compared to the 5-kDa membrane. Besides, its larger pore size induces lower back pressure to the channel flow, and allows easy removal of contaminants with Mw much lower than the MWCO value, which may be needed for applications aiming to purify the target complexes. Thus, the 10-kDa membrane was chosen in our following study.
Elution of ssDNAs in AF4.
Study DNA-protein binding using separation technologies requires sufficient resolution between the free components and the complex. Thus, the Mw difference necessary to obtain adequate resolution needs to be evaluated. Our result highlights that AF4 is more suitable to study ssDNA binding with larger targets, such as bulky proteins like IgG and biological complexes like microvesicles and viral particles, allowing for the ability to do aptamer selection towards these larger targets, such as what is seen in cell-SELEX. Reliable relationship between retention time and molecule hydrodynamic diameter in AF4 make it easy to predict whether sufficient resolution could be obtained for a given pair of ssDNA and protein, using calibration curves from protein and nucleic acid standards. Additionally, adjusting the inlet/crossflow ratio can help to improve resolution for the more challenging ssDNA-protein systems.
Folding of ssDNA in AF4 and MD simulation
The aptamers need to be folded in order to bind to proteins; and in return, interaction with target proteins could stabilize the folding structures. As discussed above, the diffusion coefficient . The poly(dA) n had a x = 0.56, while the aptamers yielded a x of 0.73. The scaling exponent measured for poly(dA) and poly(dT) strands using Small Angle X-ray Scattering (SAXS) was 0.55 in NaCl solutions, to which our result has high agreement. [53] The higher exponent observed for the aptamer molecules supports that they have lower flexibility than the poly(dA) n strands owing to the formation of secondary structures while being eluted by AF4.
Imagine that the aptamers rapidly change between the unfolded and folded forms.[54-57] The measured retention time (t M ) should then be the weighted sum of the retention times of the aptamer when it is in the unfolded (t UF ) and folded (t F ) structures. Since the poly(dA) n molecules have no secondary structures, they can be used as the standards to obtain the linear relationship between R g and retention time t (Supporting Information, Figure S5 ). Using this relationship, the theoretical retention times of the unfolded B-form and the folded structure, t UF and t F , can be calculated from their corresponding R g values listed in Table 1 . Then, with Equation 3, the percentage of the aptamer molecules in the folded form can be obtained (Table 2 ). In general, aptamers with larger free energy drop per base when it folds, such as the WA and cWA, exhibited a %Folding > 70%, and those for SA and I9-102 dropped below 40%. The folded structure should be beneficial for maintaining the binding between ssDNAs and their targets.
Affinity Measurement.
After confirmation that there was negligible loss of WA on the 10-kDa membrane, we went on to measure its affinity to the target protein IgE using AF4. An incubated mixture of Alexa-488 labeled WA and IgE was injected onto the AF4, and the bound and free aptamer fractions separated and fluorescently quantified. Using the bound ratio of WA, the affinity between protein and aptamer was determined, represented as the dissociation constant K d . With 2 nM aptamer, steady increase of the protein-bound WA peak with protein concentration changing from 6.7 nM to 107 nM was observed (Figure 4a ). Fitting the average peak area ratio and the protein concentration to Equation 2, K d was found to be 16.3±0.5 nM. This value was about 60% higher than the reported value of 10 nM. [38] The discrepancy between the K d value obtained by AF4 and the previously reported value can be attributed to the addition of a fluorophore to the short aptamer that may disrupt the binding interaction between aptamer and protein.
We also confirmed that there was no substantial dissociation of the WA-IgE complex during AF4, by measuring the peak area sum of the free WA and the complex peaks in four repeated injections. The representative fractograms for both samples were shown in Figure 5 . With the peak area sum of the free and IgE-bound WA peaks being found to be 2565.2±256.7, the WA peak in the aptamer-only sample was 2417.3±250.5. No significant difference was revealed by the two-Sample t-test at the confidence interval of 0.95 (n = 4). In addition, the average symmetry of the bound peak was 0.987±0.047, a value very close to 1, indicating the peak was essentially Gaussian in nature. Overall, it was determined that the WA-IgE complex did not have any significant dissociation while traveling through the column, confirming the validity of using AF4 to obtain the K d value of WA binding to IgE.
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Conclusions
